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THERE IS STILL 



"May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace

as you trust in Him, so that you may overflow with

hope by the power of the Holy Spirit." - Romans 15:13Hope

Your ongoing commitment to fight child

exploitation in all its forms will change a

generation! 

Partner with us to reach and rescue more

children today! www.lifeimpactintl.org

https://dailyverses.net/romans/15/13


Hope
A NOTE FROM LANA

& YOUR LIFE IMPACT INT'L FAMILY

Throughout a tumultuous 2021, there was and is still HOPE! The HOPE of the world,
JESUS, was so very faithful in the midst of it all! In 2021, we helped the hurting in

Myanmar (Burma), rescued children in Thailand, as well as increased our self-
sustainability by building greenhouses, fish, and chicken farms. In Brazil, we opened 

a prevention center and started three new prevention projects. We fed the hungry in all
three nations and brought light into the darkest places of despair in the war zone!  

 
In these pages, I hope that you grasp the greatness of what you were a part of doing for
hundreds and thousands of lives around the world, but even more than that, I pray that

you really feel the HOPE in Jesus that has carried us through it all this year! In every
nation, through all the turmoil, the Kingdom of God still advanced throughout the world! 
I pray that as we look back at 2021 and as we move into 2022, that we will continue to see

the faithfulness of God through it all!  
 

What God has begun and is building in and through our lives, no war, nor COVID-19, nor
any restrictions can stop! His will be done and His Kingdom come on this earth and in our

lives! There is HOPE in HIM! 
 



44,268 lbs. of food was

distributed and the urgent

needs of 21 families and 265
students from 

2 migrant schools were met.

Prevention 
Projects

Our Prevention and Rescue Teams came together to

reach 250 children in 3 new communities in the

midst of COVID restrictions.

PREVENTION OUTREACHES

We were able to financially

support and care for two local

children's homes, one of which

is home to 55 children from a
local garbage dump. 



Full Capacity! Our Emergency Safe

House and Transition

Home for new rescues

is currently FULL! 

 

We have 12 children!!
(ages 2 months to 14-years-old)

Even in the middle of a pandemic and multiple lockdowns, our Rescue Team was able

to complete 32 investigations in 2021. Of those investigations, 10 proved to be an unsafe

situation for the children involved. As a result, we brought 10 new rescues into our

Emergency Safe House and Transition Home. 

RESCUES AND INVESTIGATIONS

THAILAND



When darkness surrounded her and the only way
out was to run, that is exactly what she did. This

little girl ran with everything that was in her until
she found someone willing to help her escape her

abuser for good! First, she ran to a neighbor and
when that didn't work, she ran all the way to the

safest place she knew, her migrant school. 
 

After fighting so hard to get to freedom, this
precious girl is finally safe! She is surrounded by

the staff and children in our Emergency Safe House
and Transition Home and she will never have to

experience abuse again.

A  Y O U N G  G I R L  I S  F I N A L L Y  S A F E
SURVIVING THE UNTHINKABLE

One of our rescued girls (above left) told our newest rescued girl (above right) in Burmese, “I
don’t want to leave here. I’m safe. They are good to me. I eat well here and nobody is hurting

me. I don’t want to leave. If they try to take me from here and put me somewhere else, I will

run away. This place is beautiful already and the people are nice here. I don’t want to go
anywhere else.”

After years of abuse, these girls wanted nothing to do

with dresses or “girly” things, but after being with us

and feeling safe, they put on the first dresses that they

have worn in years!

These girls are the definition of 

 SURVIVORS!



Chicken Coup

THAILAND

Fish Farm

One of our biggest goals was to become self-sustaining in these crazy

days! One of our church families provided us with our very first

greenhouses, chicken coup, and fish farm! 
 

We are believing that these projects will sustain and feed rescued

children for generations to come! 

Greenhouses

Cricket Farm



MYANMAR

800 boxes of food and 7
truck loads of humanitarian

aid including food and

medicine were distributed

among those who so

desperately needed it during

the month of December.

The war on our border has been raging for nearly a

year and the displaced people of Myanmar are still on

the run, hiding in jungles and fleeing for their lives.

Against all odds, they are simply trying to survive.

From the very beginning of 2021, we have been on
the frontlines, providing aid in any way we can.  



600 bags of dried fish were prepared by our staff and

children on Christmas to help feed the internally

displaced peoples and refugees.

Our staff and children worked tirelessly

over the past year to bring aid into the

warzone of Myanmar.



House of Hope
When war broke out, we made the decision

that the situation was too dangerous and
we needed to relocate our children to a

safer location. They are hidden away and
even though things have been so terrible
for the people of Myanmar, our children

have been protected and are thriving!

MYANMAR



After multiple set-backs with our

renovations due to the COVID pandemic,

construction is finally complete and our

Prevention Center for At-Risk and

Exploited Children in Rio is finally open!

RIO DE 
JANEIRO

Each week, we are in a position to impact up to

300 children from two of the most dangerous

favelas in all of Latin America! 

BRAZIL



BRAZIL

Classes have officially begun in the house we obtained for our

prevention project in the Campo Alegre community in

Juazeiro! 

This is where our first prevention project in the Northeast began.

JUAZEIRO
DO NORTE



Our team is now reaching

children in 5 different
communities in 2 cities! 

We are now impacting up to 500 children
each week within our prevention projects 

in Rio de Janeiro and Juazeiro do Norte! 

ORANGE MAY CAMPAIGN

We made history!

During the month of May, our team

planned and facilitated a multi-city

national campaign to bring

awareness to the problem of child

abuse and exploitation in Brazil. Even

in the midst of the COVID pandemic,

they connected with countless

people in-person during live street

events and even more people were

reached online through targeted

digital campaigns! 

5 prevention projects

500 children

In addition to the overall awareness campaign

initiatives, our team worked tirelessly and helped

get the city council to approve May 18th as a

“National Day Against the Abuse of Children in

Brazil.”



450 Christmas gift packs
were given to children

living in the war zone. 

Hundreds upon hundreds of children & adults
got to hear the message of Jesus Christ during

December. Many of those gave their lives to Jesus!

 IN THEIR HANDS, Christmas
 IN THEIR HEARTSHeaven

Thailand
& Myanmar



Our team in Rio worked diligently
to make sure Christmas was extra
special for our kids this year! 

Our team in Juazeiro brought the joy
of Christmas to 60 children from 3

local safe houses who were rescued
out of terrible situations! 

 
We gave out backpacks for the new
school year, with a textbook for the
younger children and a Bible for the
older children. Everyone received a

blanket and a new toy! 

Brazil



Because of our faithful

partners, we have been

able to make an

eternal impact in the

lives of thousands of

at-risk and exploited

children in Thailand,

Myanmar, and Brazil! 

Thank you for all you

have done to make

2021 such an

incredible year! We

truly could not do all

that we have done

without you!

Thank You!


